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In spite of shortened or eliminat-
ed vacation plans of men around
Kennewick, there will still be those
addicts of the sport of fiShing .who
will find time to indulge in their
pleasure during the summer. Maybe
they won't go as tfar away as other
years .to unspoiled and wild sorts of
spots. will be content to do away
with expensive guides and hired
boats and willing take to close
stream and small fry, attaining the
usual sunburn with the same brand
of mosquito. attendant good food
and tired body to complete the pic-
ture. But even though the woods
and hills are nearer home this sum.‘
mer, there is still the enjoyment orb
waters, sun and stars, the beauty‘
and healthrfulness of nature. Per-
haps you may be a golf addict and‘
like to hunt balls under a blazing
sun while you growl about your
game and argue about the number of
strokes of your companions. You
can take the opportunity in this
game to look more at the scenery
and sniff extra doses of wholesome
air. All of this pleasure is possible
-—war or no .war.

Remember when women thought
they had gained equal rights with
the men by being granted the right-
to vote? The war, in our opinion,
has brought a greater measure of
quality to women than the vote
ever brought. Women are entering
Into industry :by the thousands works
ing side by side with the men. Not‘
only this, «but their work is most‘
excellent. Not only do no allow-
ances have to :be maded'or the fact
that they are women, but they are
receiving the same wages that men
m the same work are receiving.
'lhey are not only excellent 3 elec-
trical workers, welders, precision in-
struneut builders and aviators, but
in many fields heretofore held ex-
clusively by men. _rErom all indica-
tions the new Women’s army auxil-
iary corps now being organized is
going to be a superior organization
and is going to do an exceptionally
fine piece of work. All of those
things measure up to something.
They indicate that they are going to
have their e?fect upon this country
(or years to come. -A new Ireedoom
has come to women, a. new vision.
What its etfect will be is interesting
to speculate upon and difficult to
predict. I

We shudder to think of what will
happen when these sergeants and
oorporals in this woman’s army get
back home and once more take up
the prosaic duties of housekeeping,
(friend husband is going to feel the
effects of ?he army training friend
wife has received. She is going to
become Wbmned to having her
orders obeyed and she may come to
enjoy the sensation.

naocax Imm, in which there are‘several children, has solved the sug-
umbieminawaythateach‘
member of the familyreceives his or
her share of the sugar. Each child’s:
share of the sugar is put in a glass
with the name on a piece of gum-
med paper on the side. “It makes
quite an array of smar- bowls upon
the family table, but it saves lots of
armnnents,” the mother said yester-
day intelling the plan. ‘

We know grandmother would not
agree, but we think the American
gh-lisjustasgorgeousandjustas
glamorous in slacks as were the
girls of fiftyyears ago in the stifly
starched much hemmed dresses
that took mother a half a day to
iron.

Although there is a. definite and a
critical shortage of 111er and many
persons now driving cars will be un-
able to secure replacements when
the tires now on their cars are worn
out. They have not in any wise cur-
tailed their driving. They are driv-
ing as much and as fast as they ever
did. They are going to keep on driv-
ing until the last shred of rubber is
'3ode thecarcannotheused any
more. , They remind us or the color-
edmann thesong that'waspopular
on the cylinder phonogmph records
forty years ago. “I am going to live
anyhow until I die.” They are going
to drive anyhow as long ~as their
tires last.

The best authorities say that there
cannot possibly be any tires avail-
able for civilian use made from syn-
thetic rubber short of two years—so
govern yourselves accordingly.

We gather from our exchanges

that in a few places throughout the
country is there anything like the
usual interest in politics. Candidates
(for county offices are slow to an-
nounce. The same lethangy exists
in the cases of many state offices.
Those who have announced say that
they are not going to make an exten-
sive campaign. The war, the ab-
aence of many from home in the
army and in defense plants has re-
sulted in politics becoming a leo-
ondary interest. READ comm-m Am

W
Being Items Gulled From Our
Files 61' Ten, Twenty, Thirty and
Forty Yea-rs Ago. '

R. L. Badlinger is building the first
dwelling in the new townsite.

Professor W. D. Lyman of Whit-
man college and Burr Jackson, agent

of the Burlington R. R. with head
quaiters at Spokane were in town
Tuesday looking over the Kenne-
wick proposition.

John Rudkin, Rev. J. H. Woods,
H. A. Small, McConnell, Bryant and
other North Yakima. people are here
today selecting lands. -

N. C. Bowles of Seattle is here
waiting for the chance to buy land.

Dr. 'Wm. Pallister recently of
Butte, Montana, announces his in-
tention of locating here.
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The Christian church willring the

Bethlehem Lutheran bell this meek,
and the i’ilgrimHopess Church will
ring the Nézarene bell next week.

UNITY MEETING
Beuia Ivan Scott. pastor

Unity class meets every Monday

afternoon in the Masonic. hall at_
2:30.

} Let us this :week establish peace,

gustice and understanding in our
hearts, in our thoughts, our words,
our deeds. 'Let us resolve not to be
swayed by outer conditions, but to
remain calm and poised in the real-
ization that Gad is good. In this
way we shall be doing. our part in
contributing moward world peace and
world justice. :

BT. PAUL'S CHURCH
(Episcopal)

Rev. Frederick A. Schilling. PhD.
Vicar

I St. Paul’s Episcopal chm-eh will go
on its summer schedule beginning

with this coming Sunday. June 21.
Church school is closed (or the sum-
mer. The regular hour of service
willbe the some. ten o’clock, but the
Kennewlck congregation will jalni
the [Pasco congregation at this hour
lntheOhurchal’OurSavlwr,atßm
ahd Lewis Streets, Pasco. This ar-
rangement will hold until the end
of July, at which time the 193500 eon-
gregatlon will Join with the Kenne-
wlck chm-oh over here.

FIBST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rollin B. Holden. Pasta

10:30 Morning worship service
with message by the pastor on the
theme, “Juqmng others." Matt. 7m
chapter. Bible stury 11:30 to 12:15.

8:00 Evening ggspel service with
mmage from the Word of God and
good singing,

New Cashier in P. P. & L.
Office Takes Up Duties

Wanuula urvioe Monday evening
at 7:45.

IWHTIE BLUEFB—Mrs. Bernice
Borden. who has been in training in
the Pasco office of the P. P.&L.Co.
for the past month, took up her new
duties as cashier in the local office
Thursday. Mrs. Borden and her
three children. Patsy. Loyal and Ge-
cil will occupy the George Guise
cottage as soon~as it is vacated by

the L. J. Vomish family. who will
leave as soon as his work with the
American Bridge 00. is completed.

Mrs. Rhoda Shaw of Tacoma is
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Elmer
Pim and family. Mrs. Shaw expects
to be here for some time.

Owing to the delay in procuring
seats for the Assemva of God
Church. the opening service will be
held next Sunday. The furniture is
expected to arrive this week. The
new location will be in the building
formerly occupied by the Oasis Cafe.
David Olliver,who had charge of the
services throughout the winter, is
expected to be present.

Mrs. J. 8. Hunter of Tacoma and
three daughters, Judy. Jan and
Margin, will spend the summer with
Mrs. Hunter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.‘
In Elagler on the Plagler Fruit Or-
chards at Vernlta. It is reported
there was as many as thirty-two
cherry pickers on the ranch for a
time and the average cherry pick
was four tons per day.

Miss Jean Sigurdson a graduate
nurse returned to Spokane Tuesday.
after spending a week’s vacation
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 11103.
Sugurdson and family at Vernita.
MissJeanhassignedupforactive
duty as nurse,and is waiting for a
cellar-them”. mssMar-ysmurd-
son of Ellenwwg Central College,
will spend the summer vacation with
her parents.

I All service stations are receiving
depotstfor salvage rubber.Apenny
‘apmmdwmbepaidtothosewho
donotchoosetomakemedonation
«amt. _

‘Wednesday'evemng in the crunch
Midweek service, 8:00. .

Welcome with us anytime. “Have
mm in God."

cannon or'mm
J. H. Nolt. pastor

Sunday Bible school at 10 can,
Wm. Mills, superintendent. '

Morning worship at 11 8111., sub-‘-
ject, “Spirit Pleasure."

N. Y. P. 8. and Prayer hour at
7:15 pm. ‘

Evening avengelistic service at 8
4pm., subj “The Reward of Ne-
elect.”-

Midweek uprayei' services Kenne-
wick, Wednueday, 8 pm; Hover,
‘lhursday, 8 pm.

The Women's Club has under-
taken to sponsor a drive for clean
cotton rags for defense purposes.
The regs should be washed. un-
sturched and the buttons removed.
The request comes from the county
dedense conservation committee. and
because of the time and expense in-
volved in gathering than. the club
requests that they be brought to the
club building and placed on the east
side porch. Old auto tires and oth-
er rubber articles will also be ac-
cepted.

Mrs. K. V. Bainwury returned
home Sunday from the Bozarth
nursing home. Toppenish. with her
young son born Thursday. June 4.
He has been named Jack Eiroy.

William R. Hall. son ad Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Hall reported back to the
reception center at Fort lewis Sun-
day after spending a, week's runlough
at home with his parents.

William (moose) Williamson. ac-
companied by Mrs. Willa Ralston of
Yakima, were week-end guests a!
Mr. and Mrs. C. 1. Wright. William-
son ledt Sunday to wort for active
army duty at Sacramento. Gali-
fornlaanune 18. MrsJialston re-‘
aimed to Yakims Mondsy.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Barnes. resi-
dents of Whte Slum slnce Decem-
ber. moved to Seattle Thursday.
when they willlmake their home.

FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN
Second and Auburn Streets

P. J. Lava“, Imm

Sunday school, 10:15 am., Mrs. W.
F. Hanson, superintendent.

Morning service. 11:15 am., ser-
mon topic, “Man’s Woeful Incon-
sistency."

‘

Woman’s Club Sponsors
Drive for Cotton Rags

TAKE
runs
ADVICE!

Phone 105 Pasco

No Deliveries on Saturday

When you’ buy Rainier for the home—buy it in Jumbos. :l
I That is now the economical practical way to buy and
33% serve beer because one cup on a Jumbo bottle seals 3:

in as much beer as three caps on smaller bottles. The 5;;
Jumbo size is just right for family consumption and

- entertaining. Help us to cooperate with Uncle Sam by
saying—"Rainier in Ju’mbos, please," to your dealer.

a
He'll appreciate it because he's cooperating tool is:

I THE SPOKANE BREWERY, INC. I‘ spouse. wusuluuou

Cherry Harvest “
Also First my 83:.

WHTI‘F B
‘

. . Lum—-
of the cherry hmnzhmmting or the hay mp can: ‘baneousiy this 3008011. mcrop of average yield m 7.completed in mom mm . ‘
day. Difi’icuity in Mers deiayed some ram...their crap to market. I:atthis is published the Mwill be completely Mseason was a week MMthe weather through ?le ~May being COOICI m h ‘years. The two in".
which fell while the M:ripe was dried o?by a.“suiting 110 no Mum “h‘The first cutting a! an”inbout complete. most «M:jthe stacks at this in

‘ It isexpectzed than“. ‘apricots in the district“.
Sunday or Monday my
die of the week will he h:
80 many of our you"‘
been called or mung“.
country's defense. Md?
picking will at new.“ ‘the women to do. i

MW
Pobert L. m m.

Sunday schol at 10 0’“
Momma mm. 11:. 9‘
Sermon. “The But; Iin“

Hostett‘er Motor Co.
Authorized FORD Agents

SALES-SERVICE
mm

WRECKER SERVICE

Don't wait to buy your winter’s supply of fuel. Fillyour bins now
and guard against transportation difficulties later in the year.

Uncle Sam urges you to prepare now. Don’t delay!

WE HAVE THE PROPER COAL FOR YOUR USE
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‘ We note in one of our exchanges
an aspirant for office who promises
the voters that if elected 'he will re-
duce the Itaxm. [He won't get in
sight of the o?fice. His platform is
out of date. No one falls for lower
taxes any more, what the world
wants now is bigger pensions, more
commodities, and more abundant
life.

BUNKER HILL DAY
June 17 marks the anniversary of

Bunker Hill Day and recalls to the
mind the time when the British and
Americans were not fighting on the
same side in the battle for freedom.
This day in 1775, in Oharlestown,
Mass, which is now a part of Bos-
ton, the first severe engagement in
the Revolutionary War was fought. ‘
The British‘ forces numbered 4,000‘
and the Americans added to 1,800.
During the battle there were 450‘
Americans killed, wounded and pris-‘
oners while British losses were 1,100.1It was a noted date in history books
for many a year and still stands as a.
iscore in our favor in our initial ef-
Mort in this country's fight to be-

Eme an independent power. We are
Ytoday engaged in war to remain an
independent force, to protect those
aims and ambitions which the suc-
cessfwly outcome of the Revolution-
ary war gave us. But today we are
fighting on the same side, two coun-
try's with but a single aim. One
never knows, does one?

W
There are few in Kennewick who

pay much attention to the approach
of June 21, and even then don't
think .a great deal of (the date’s
‘meaning, which comes under the
heading of summer solstice. Solstice
means “sun's stance” and it is at
‘tth time when the sun appears to
stand still in theheavem just be-
fore it starts on its downward
journey. Astronomy says that the
solstice is the fur-them the sun
swings away from the Equator. In
early European history it was the oc-
casion Ifor large rbomfim to be light-

ed in order to aid the halting steps
at the sun and aid it in its travel
downwards. After the solstice the
days of summer are marked as short-
er. Even‘the foliage begins to lose
the ripe green and starts in so slow-
ily to accept the early autumn color-
‘ings. This'may sound too early to
jmost of us, but if we will pay spec-
ial heed to the sounds of birds’ songs

that become more (hushed, we will
realize that the early man who built
his the to revive a dying sun wasn’t
wrong,

Remember When the fellows who
said that some day Japan would be
at war with the United States were
referred to disparagingly as ginge-
ists. They were, it appears, prophets

who should have been listened to. If
the Japs had not «been forced into
the war by Hitler before they were
ready to .take us on they would have
reached their goal, which was the
driving out and the keeping out of
that section of the world all white
men and Westerns. Hitler forced
them into war with the United
States prematurely and showed their
hand. Because of it they will fail
yin their goal and ambition of years.

General William Mitchell once
said: “When aviation reaches its
peak, then he who holds Alaska
holds «the world. What the general
meant was that Alaska would pro-
vide a spring :board from which air-
planes could reaoh Russia, Japan,
China and all of Europe. 'Few real-
ize that the distance between Alas-
ka and Russia is but a few miles,
easily spanned by airplane. Once

across the narrow straits a plane
could lily over land to practically all
parts of the world. .

Finland should call off her fight
against Russia. She is on the wrong
side. There is nothing in com-
mon between Finland and the Axis,
but there is a lot in common be-
tween Finland and mhe Allies.

This country is calling upon every
wage earner and person of in-
come to buy bonds to :help ?nance
the war effort. It is asking that
pledges be signed to .buy bonds
regularly that the Treasury Depart-
ment may know just how much it
can count on from this soume. Buy-
ing these bonds is really no sag-Mice
and should not be looked upon as a
sacrifice even though 1:0 buy them
does require Some sacrifice. They
are an investment, the host invest-
ment, open to small investors to-
day. They constitute a. savings ac-
count, an insurance policy against
financial worries. ‘

We’ve always heard that the ant
is the most industrious of all in-
sects. Come to think of it we never
attended a picnic that. the ants
weren’t there. If they are so indusp

trious how do they get time to so
to all the picnim? V

TEN YEARS AG0—1932
Lois Brue, member of the Double

L 44H club of Kennewick, 'led by Mrs.
E. C. Smith, won second «place in the
cotton dress division of the style

show which was held as pant of the
activity of the recent 4-I-I club
camp. [Lois made and modeled a
white slip and a pink gingham dress,

the line and color of which was most
becoming.

| Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Siegfried and
Bob Jetft Monday for P9llO A?to to be'present at the graduation of their
son, Joe, from the engineering de-rvpartmenrt of Stanford university.

A record said to be unequalled in
the U. S. was made by Wallace Wil-
liams this week with his twenty-acre
cherry orchard on the Highlands.
His crew picked, sorted, packed.
loaded, shipped and sold a solid”car
of cherries in one dwy. Mr. Wil-
liams stated that the price received
was satisfactory. ‘ 1

TWENTY YEARS AG0—1922
Dr. F. M. Crosby has sold his

practice to Dr. C. F. McCusky of
West Virginia. The new physician
arrived in Kennewick the last of the
week and immediately took up pm;
tice wijzh Dr. Crosby, who will re-
main here until his W be-
comes mun-liar with the country

roads. M.Crosbyisgivmguphis
practice temporarily or: account of
1111 health.

An auto caravan carrying abmrt
?irty enthusiastic ‘boys and girls
accompanied by their amperons is
due to arrive inKennewick Saturday

afternoon. The caravan is headed
towards Pullman and the boys and
girls are those who have won tree
trips to the state college because of
their excellent club work. Early Sun-
day morning f-i-ve boys and girls from
this county {will join the caravan.
Those from this county who will at-
tend are; Audie Hembree, Kenne-
wick; Earl Weaver, Benton City;
Weldon Galloway, Presser; Kathryn
Sy?ord, Howard and Cora Houck,
White Ms.

THIRTY YEARS AGO-—1912
M. S. Lers, superintendent of the

Kennewick schook, left hst Friday
evening for Spokane. Next mesdaxy
evening, the 18th, he _will be mar-
ried to Miss Joseumne Fame: at the
home of the bride’s mother in that
city. The bride to be taught in the
local school during the year of 1910
and 1911. Mr: and Mrs. Lewis will
spend the summer on the coast.

Estimates as to the extent of the
peach crap .from the neighbou'lng
valley and the mg‘htands planes the
Mme: at (from 200 to 275 cars.
{Probably the Ilargest individual Ship-
.per «will be the Bartlett orchard dn
the Highlands.

Last Friday was the hottest day

aftheseasonsotar. Thetemper-
atme on that day just passed the
100 mark.

FORTY YEARS AGO—I9O2
R. Gorsuch and family came from

Lewiston Sunday and are at home
onxmeDeMossplaceeastottown.

'l‘humdg>Yp Jun. u.
2


